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BuddyMorrowTo Play
At Mid-Winter Dance
Buddy Morrow and his RCA dance orchestra will play at the Cer-

man Club's Mid-Winter formal to be held in the Ormond Simkins
Gymnasium next Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Dean Hudson
whose orchestra had been scheduled originally to play for the dance
cancelled his contract with the German Club shortly after the last issue

of the Purple went to press. Although*;

Morrow's orchestra is only a year old,

it has attained nation-wide fame
among customers and critics alike,

having been voted the number one

new band in the 1951 Annual Billboard

Magazine Disc Jockey Poll.

Morrow has been in the music busi-

ness practically all of his 34 years.

At the age of 13, he began his pro-

fessional career playing at high school

dances in his home town of New Ha-
ven, Connecticut. During the next 16

years, he consecutively was featured

in the bands of the Yale Collegians,

Paul Wbiteman, the late Eddie Duchin,
Artie Shaw, Vincent Lopez, and Tom-
my Dorsey.

After serving three years in the U.

Review Gets
$45,000 Grant
A recent grant of $45,000 from the

Rockefeller Foundation will enable the
Sewanee Review to sponsor a fellow-
ship program for promising young
Southern writers during the next three
years, according to Monroe K. Spears,
editor of tbe literary quarterly.

The Sewanee Review Fellowships
Will he awarded and administered by
a four-member committee consisting
°f Dr. Spears and three advisory edi-
'ors—Allen Tate, Andrew Lytle, and
"rancis Ferguson, recently appointed
hy Editor Spears.

The fellowships will be given to

younger writers of fiction, poetry, and
criticism in the South who may be
e*pected to produce work of excep-
' l0[ial significance during the next
few years," Dr. Spears reported. He
added that further details will be an-
nounced in the spring issue of the

^
evieio, scheduled for publication on
Vil 1, and that first selections un-
' er the fellowship program will pro-
h'

ihh be made in May.
The $45,000 grant from the Rocke-

feller Foundation marks the second
'me the foundation has recognized the
^iem '

s qualifications for financial aid.

£
J 948 a grant of $27,000 was made
be used as a five-year supplement
the payments made to Review

'"filers.

Navy, he joined the Jimmy Dorsey

orchestra, where he was featured at

all the leading spots and locations from
coast to coast. RCA Victor then sign-

ed up Morrow to record his brand of

music with an assortment of studio

musicians which varied from one re-

cording date to another.

Throughout his years with the great

name bands, Morrow was constantly

changing from one style to another.

The final result is a conglommeration
of the styles of Dorsey, Goodman, and
Shaw—a potpourri of most of the top

bands of the swing era.

Morrow's Rose, Rose I Love You was
at the top of every best seller list

across the country and close behind

were his versions of Rio Rita, Shang-

hai, Everything 1 Have is Yours, and

Boogie Woogie March, which Morrow
wrote himself. The proceeds from

these hits and others enabled Morrow
to organize his own orchstra.

Morrow's orchestra is scheduled to

play at Vanderbilt Thursday night be-

fore coming to Sewanee, after which
it will play at several of the Mardi I segregation
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Dandridge Will Head
Theological Seminary
New St. Luke's Faculty
Announced By Regents
The Rt. Rev. Edmund P. Dandridge, retiring bishop of Tennessee,

will head the new faculty for the School of Theology which was elected

by the Board of Regents at its annual winter meeting here February 5

and 6. Six members of the present St. Luke's faculty, who will leave at

the end of the current school year, submitted resignations last October
in connection with the controversy*
over admitting Negroes to the School

of Theology.

Other new faculty members are the

Rev. Vesper O. Ward, professor of

Christian education and homiletics; the

Rev. Dr. Claude Sauerbrei, professor

of Old Testament language and litera-

ture; the Rev. Wilford O. Cross, pro-

fessor of philosophy of religion and

ethics; and the Rev. Dr. M. Bowyer
Stewart, professor of dogmatic the-

ology. Two other positions are to be

filled within the next two weeks.

Remaining on the seminary faculty,

where they have taught for a com-

bined 33 years, are the Rev. H. Bay-

ard Jones, professor of ecclesiastical

history, and the Rev. Dr. George B.

Myers, named emeritus professor in

June 1951, who teaches an elective

McCrady Comments
Commenting on the meeting of the

Regents, Vice-Chancellor Edward Mc-
Crady stated, "A question will be

asked—and it should be asked—by all

interested in the University, whether

the issue involving the admission of

Negro students to the seminary was

discussed in the negotiations with our

iew faculty members.

"I can best answer that by quoting

wo sentences from one of my letters

,0 a man to whom a professorial post

vas offered: 'Let me add that no re-

strictions of any sort would be openly

ir covertly imposed upon your free

udgment of the merits of the question

of the admission of Negroes. Your

freedom to express your convictions

within the normal bounds of rea-

ble democratic procedure to work

for their application in practice would

pletely uninhibited and genu-

inely respected.'

Agree With Regents

Further, the regents and I con-

• heartily and without reservation

the statement by one of the men
o will come to the seminary faculty

September:

'It would be unfortunate in a high

degree if my acceptance of this posi-

tion were in any way construed as

approval of an on-going policy of

discounting the con-

balls New Orleans. of the present faculty of the

Christiantheological seminary for 1

resolution of this burning issue. Not

only do I share their concern but I

have a high regard for the particular

members of the present faculty whom
I have met. It seems to me that the

resolutions adopted by the bishops in

November, 1952, at Atlanta, point in

the direction of a Christian resolution.

Matter Of Crucial Concern
" 'As one who had his origin in the

South and who knows something of

the ethos of the church in the South;

and who, in addition, has served the

whole church at the grass roots dur-

ing the past four years, I am con-

vinced that the training of Negro
clergy is, more than ever before, a

matter of crucial concern; also that

the issues involved cannot be resolved

in a vacuum. I assume therefore that

I would be expected to exercise what-

ever Christian conviction I possess in

deciding the issues of a concrete case,

namely, the application of a qualified

Negro candidate for admission to the

(Continued on page 3)

Jordan Talks
Tonight 7:30
Dr. Robert Jordan, under the aus-

pices of the Student Vestry, will give

a talk tonight at 7:30 at the Phi

Gamma Delta house. His subject will

be the correlation between psychology

and religion. All students faculty,

and residents are cordially invited to

attend.

lis is to be the second of a series

of talks sponsored by the Student

Vestry during this school year. The
subjects were carefully chosen so as

to be the most interesting to Univer-

sity students in relation to religion

and also be broad enough to allow the

peakers to present their own views.

Dther subjects which will be presented

it later dates are "Athletics and Re-
ligion" and "Religion and the Classics."

With the support of a large nui

of the student body, the Student Ves-
try hopes that these talks will fur-

the campus outlook on religioj

and broaden its views considerably.

Bishop Edmund Dandridge

White Gets
New Post
Coach W. C. White was recently

appointed director of athletics and J.

D. "Red" Bridgers, former track coach,

was made assistant director of ath-
letics. Coach White, who is moving
into the position left vacant by the
sudden death of Gordon M. Clark, will

also continue to serve as head foot-

ball coach.

Coach Bridgers has returned to the

Mountain after an absence of fourteen

months, during which he served as
athletic director of Fort Sill, Okla-
homa, and later with the First Cavalry
division in Japan.

Coach Bridgers, previous to his re-

call to active duty, was assistant foot-

1 coach and head track mentor.

I new duties will include serving

assistant football coach and super-

vising the maintenance of the entire

athletic plant.

Birdwood Talks On Middle East
Where religion and nationalism are

closely identified, there is a bridge

for fanatical communism, Lord Bird-

wood, British expert on the Middle
East, told Sewanee audiences last week.
At an informal discussion Sunday

afternoon, February 1, at the home
of his Sewanee hosts, Dr. and Mrs.

George B. Myers, the British peer,

who has traveled widely in Middle
Eastern countries and served as a

Bengal Lancer in the Indian Army,
talked on the theoretical side of the

development of undeveloped people.

.The question of "Am I my brother's

keeper" or in more familiar interna-

tional language, the problem of unde-
veloped territories, has never been
more challenging than in the Middle
East today, the Britisher declared.

Terming the area the "Muddle East"

during World War II was "not far

wrong," he added.

Dwelling on trends in Pakistan,

which visited last winfc

pointed out that

the Moslem league trained

in Indian Civil Service whose people

appreciate fully the value of the Bri-

tish Commonwealth connection, as op-

posed to a trend of opportunism which
inspires a need for the Moslem world

to defend itself against Western en-

croachment. In this trend commun-
ism is seen as a short cut to eliminat-

ing social and economic problems in

the country, he said.

"Only thus can you explain the

Moslem country's associating itself so

closely with communism," he com-
mented. "Excessive displays of na-
tionalism lend to the exploitation of

communism," Lord Birdwood said in

pointing out that when religion and
nationalism are closely identified, "you

get it serving as a bridge for fanatical

( Continued on page 4)

Seven Frats
Elect Officers
Seven of Sewanee's nine social fra-

ternities have recently completed the

election of new officers. The other

two, PGD and KA, are holding elec-J

tions later this month.

John Cater is the newly elected

president of SAE. Serving with him
are Gordon Sorrcll as vice-presilent,

Hal Clark as treasurer, and Lawrence
Snelling as secretary.

Chosen as president of ATO was
Thad Johnson. Serving with him will

be David Jones as vice-president, Cuff

Davis as secretary, and George Bar-
ker as treasurer.

PDT elected Joe Thomas to be presi-

dent; Bert Wyatt-Brown, recorder;

John Fletcher, secretary; Henry Lang-
horne, warden; and Bill Tynes, treas-

The new Sigma Nu commander is

Andy Hibbert. Walter Nance is the

lieutenant commander, and DougHein-
sohn and Charles Tomlinson are sec-

retary and treasurer, respectively.

Buck Taggart is the new Beta presi-

;nt. Also elected were Leonard
Wood to be vice-president, Claibourne

Patty to be treasurer, and John Bart-

kowski to be secretary.

DTD elected Tom McCrummen pres-

ident and Gilmer White vice-president.

Bill Steady and Ed Bell are recording

and corresponding secretaries, respect-

ely, and Dick Hayes is treasurer.

Pat Dozier is now leading the Kappa
Sigs. Other new officers are Joe Swear-

as vice-president, Lee Sayre as

secretary, and Ben Cabell as treasurer.



Jhe Missing
Milk Case

Because several students stole more than

seventy bottles of milk from Gailor Hall last

month, only water and coffee could be served

with supper tonight. Not a disciplinary meas-

ure, this step was necessary because the thefts

caused last month's dairy bill to exceed the

$2,000 milk budget by $112.72. The part of the

deficit which is not recovered through tonight's

milkless meal will be deducted from other

divisions of the food budget.

Although stealing a bottle of milk hardly

seems to be a heinous crime, its effect on the

quantity and variety of food which can be

served at Gailor is surprisingly great. Not

only the cost of the missing milk but the price

of each bottle, too, must be subtracted from

the food budget.

To prevent milkless Wednesdays from be-

coming a regular feature, it will be necessary

to increase the size of the dairy budget to

cover the thefts or to find a means for stopping

the stealing. Because the average milk allow-

ance—one quart per student daily—is already

unusually generous for a school dining hall, the

second solution is probably more practical.

Obviously, borrowing cups, glasses, and sil-

verware also affects the quantity and quality

of the meals at Gailor. Although the student

who equips his room with place settings for

eight may intend to return the loot at the end

of the year, the dining hall cannot serve meals

in a trough during the interim. The utensils

have to be replaced immediately—with money
from the food budget.

In short, the problem is a simple one. Those

who eat at Gailor must choose between spend-

ing their board money for food or for a col-

lection of milk bottles, spoons, and cups. . . .

JR

Tommy Williams

Hearts And
Flowers
Someone remarked to us the other day that

Valentine's Day don't come but once a year, so

why in the &*—? don't we devote a column

to it. We checked and found out he was dead

right about this fact; and so, just to prove

that our soul is overflowing with romance, we
are going to fill this space chock full of tender

poetry and song with which you can woo your

date his weekend. We guarantee it will affect

your date internally—uh—eternally.

Till I waltz again with you,

Let no other drink my gin,

Dear, if what they say is true,

Girls who drink fall into sin.

Till I get you tight again,

Keep my scotch locked in your car,

We'll go out and park and then-
After that—je ne sais quoi. . . .

Wm. Shakespeare

I went to your wedding

Because I was dreading

The thought of your old man shooting me dead.

The organ was playing,

I knew I was paying

The price of late-dating a Vandy coed.

John Milton

Had we but world enough and time,

This coyness, lady, were no crime;

But won't you please co-operate?

I've got an English class at eight ....
Andrew Marvell

Way up in Sewanee,

With two pints of Gin,

I took my true sweetheart

And taught her to sin.

For sinning's a pleasure,

And chastity's grief;

And a Phi Delta Theta

Is worse than a thief.

Lord Byron

My darling, you are very plain.

Just to see you gives me pain;

I nearly retch when you come near,

But, then, your father owns, I hear,

Six oil wells and a steamship line

—So won't you be my Valentine?

(copyright 1952 The Sewanee Review)

Roses are red, violets are

For the birds;

And people who don't like my poetry

Abbo3s
Scranbook

A university exists for its students.

When his soil is better suited to cotton

farmer can hardly be blamed who puts v

I t-ll?US/-/CftOSS

RlDBS AGAIN

Dan Dearing

On Hell And Help Week
They started coming as soon as they returned

to the Mountain arid the second semester got

under way. They came dressed, oddly enough,

in the manner of Sewanee gentlemen, but with

certain peculiarities all their own. Their af-

ternoons were not they own, nor were their

early mornings. Sleep was forgotten in the

mad miasma of the Hell Week nightmare. For

these were new members of the pledge classes

of Greek-letter fraternities on the Mountain,

and this is their story.

The ATO pledges, aside from suffering the

usual torments stemming from a midnight call,

could be seen skipping from place to place and

class to class, waving their blue and gold rocks

high in the air for all to snicker at. Their af-

ternoons were spent for the most part labori-

ously clearing a trail from Morgan's Steep to

the Cross and clearing the grounds around the

Alpha Tau Omega abode.

The Beta novices rejoiced in doing a clean-

up job around the Cross. They delighted in

this, for it gave them opportunity to push each

other down the side of the hill. From the

expressions on the faces of the Delt pledges,

it was dfficult to tell them apart from Sam's

Brother.

The KA pledges not only won their right

to Confederate glory and the Old South Ball

by cleaning the grounds around the domain

gates, but also third place in the Help Week

competition. Unfortunately, none were run down

by traffic.

The would-be Kappa Sigs channeled their

efforts and few resources in building a book-

case for the Sewanee grammar school and

beautifying the KS house. They were joy-

ously scattered to Atlanta, Memphis, B'ham,

and points up and down on the long-looked-

forward-to journey night. Strangely enough,

they all made it back.

SAE pledges, aside from building a back-

stop for the village kid's playground, purged

themselves for Minerva by wearing gunny sacks

as undershirts. The Phi Gam frosh copped a

firm second place in the competition through

their efforts to landscape the grounds around

the Kirby-Smith Memorial.

First place awards went to two lodge groups,

Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Nu, who combined

efforts on an excellent job of landscaping the

grounds from the back of Van Ness to the

Cemetery. It was the SN pledges, shackled to

the Phi Gams, who rudely interrupted Captain

Video Friday night. Whether it is for this

feat or for the work on the grounds that they

were awarded first place is a question no one

seems to be able to answer.

All in all, the pledge classes of the Moun-

tain did an excellent job in their participation

in the Help Week program. It is this sort of

thing that adds much to making Sewanee what

it is today.

Letter

Sun Lamp Facts Revealed
Editor such an eye burn could very well terminate

Sewanee Purple in permanent blindness or at the least serious

Sewanee, Tennessee impairment of vision from the resulting scar

Since the University began its 1952-53 aca- tissue that occurs when the burn heals,

demic year in September, 1952, I have seen sev- No person should use any so-called "sun

eral University students in the health office lamp" without first acquainting himself with

with mild to moderately severe facial first de- the instructions for use which accompany the

gree burns from overexposure to the rays of lamp. This is most important since all such

what they describe as a "sun lamp". sources of ultra violet irradiation are not by

I write you this letter in hopes that through any means standard and what might be a mild

your publication we might get across to the skin reddening dose for one lamp may well

student body the inherent danger in such over- be a severe burning dose from another lamp,

exposures to what probably are ultra violet It may be of interest to you and your readers

rays, the usual effective radiation from the to know that there is no authoritative evi-

so-called "sun lamps". The chief danger that dence that periodic "sun lamp" exposures over

might result from ultra violet irradiation is a the body skin is in anyway necessary or bene-

burn of the visible portion of the eyeball. This ficial except, of course, the cosmetic effect of

is quite possible even if there is no overex- a tanned skin!

posure since the eye is very sensitive to con- Charles B. Keppler, M.D.

centrated ultra violet rays. The results of Universty Health Officer
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rather than :

All things whatsoever have an order anion

themselves, and this is form, which makes th

universe resemble God.

Beatrice in the Paradiso

When as a youngster we first heard of Ru.

bens' great painting, T/ie Judgment of Pq^
we thought it must have something to do with

the French Revolution. At this point in Ufe
it seems incredible that we should have heard

of the French Revolution before learning about

the Trojan War; but so it was. Tennyson's

Oenone gives a pretty good account of the

Judgment, but Santayana's exegesis is more

subtle: "The Judgment of Paris is essentially

like the Choice of Hercules, a moral choice

and an expression of character. Only Paris

was not asked to choose between good and

evil, but between different goods; his three

goddesses were rivals like competing nations

or religions: they proposed to him contrasted

pursuits and forms of experience, such as each

was wont to secure for her votaries. Their

offers were not bribes, but tests; and yet the

suspicion is quite justified that they were

tempting him; because in fact none of them

had true happiness to give. They represented

interests, not reason; each secretly felt the

weakness of her own cause, and wished to

have her claims to superiority (which she

knew to be false) confirmed before the world,

even by the suffrage of fools. A bad con-

science loves to be flattered and reassured. . .

."

What we assume to be free will may be only

the consciousness of our choice. The secret

of motivation, or what impelled us, may still

be hidden.

This New
Grid Rule • .

.

A few weeks ago the Rules dictators shocked

the football world by putting an end to the

two platoon, free-substitution rule. Bobby

Dodd and Bill Edwards, led southern coaches

in a mass temper tantrum, the likes of which

hasn't been since the Rape of the Sabine Wo-

men. As black, almost Sophoclean woe settled

over the sports world, Coach White, like

Bobby Dodd and every football mentor, began

to probe into the question, "How will this

The game has been re-revolutionized, de-

evolutionized, so to speak. New strategy and

new techniques will become as arcaeic as the

archaeid, which will become new again.

The outcome will be interesting. I do not

think that we will see as good a brand of ball

being played on campuses around the nation for

a year or two, that is until the specialist can

become de-specialized and a new generation

of grid warriors can rise from the glorious

past of the 60-minute man.

Now to the question of Sewanee's prospective

fortunes in the new era. The rules committee

went back to the old law to benefit small col-

leges who were being squeezed out by the az~

mand for more players and coaches, and"

seems to me that Sewanee will profit by ™e

change. For one thing, it will put a stop °

a school like Wabash utilizing 49 players »

wear down 18 Tigers. It will put eleven men

against eleven men. The eleven who are

the best physical condition and who have the

most desire to win, will come out of the ga*e

with the victory.

It is my opnion that no team the Tiger5

played this year could put eleven players

the field who were as good as the eleven starr-

ing Tigers. They could wear them down *>

reserves, sure, but if the two starting
eleven-

had battled it out, Sewanee would have wo"

the game.

This will mean an extra burden on thecoa '

ing staff. A player will have to know *

as well as defense. This requires know

that can only be provided by good coa^' we
Here again, Sewanee stands in good stead-

have, every time, since the coming of C*

White been the better coached team. " y

don't believe this, ask any player.

I believe that the new rule will enab

wanee to meet teams like Wabash and

Ington on even terms. Look forward to i

season next year.

- offe^
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ROTC Band
To Attend
Mardi Gras
Sewanee's AF ROTC band will play

and march in the giant Rex Parade

during New Orleans' Mardi Gras fes-

tival next Tuesday, February 17. The

band will leave by bus next Sunday.

While marching in the parade, which

will cover a route approximately twelve

miles long and will last most of the

day, the band will play such num-
bers as When the Saints Go Marching

In and Dry Bones On Parade. Director

Claude Guthrie has had the group

practicing for the trip for several

weeks. ,

Sewanee alumni and Episcopal pa-

rishioners will house the band rr.

bers during their stay, which will end

Wednesday morning, when the band

will return to Sewanee.

Food and transportation for the trip

will be partially financed by the

eeipts from a benefit concert to bi

St. Luke's Auditorium Thursday t

iiing, February 12, at eight o'clock.

Dandridge New Dean At St. Luke's

Cleanth Brooks
To Speak Here
Cleanth Brooks, professor of Eng-

lish at Yale University, will visit Se-
wanee next week at the invitation of

Sopherim chapter of Sigma Upsilon,

national literary fraternity.

One of the world's most distin-

guished critics of English literature,

Professor Brooks will speak to stu-

ents and residents on "The Awaken-
ing of Eve in the Garden of Eden
As Treated in Milton's Paradise Lost."

While he is here, Professor Brooks
will be entertained by Sopherim with

a banquet at Tuckaway Inn.

Native of Kentucky

A native of Murry, Kentucky, Mr.
Brooks received his BA.. degree from
Vanderbilt University. He then took

an MA. at Tulane, after which he
attended Exeter College, Oxford, on a

Rhodes Scholarship. From 1932 to

1949 he taught at Louisiana State Uni-
versity, where he edited the South-
ern Review, one of the country's fore-

most literary periodicals. In 1949 he
began his work at Yale.

Professor Brooks has written two
works on literary criticism

—

Modern
Poetry and the Tradition and The Well-

Wrought Urn—which have provoked
much scholarly controvery. He has
also edited a series of college English

textbooks—Understanding Poetry, Un-
derstanding Fiction, Understanding
Drama, and An Approach to Litera-

Marines Offer
New Program
All college seniors and graduates

who enroll for the Marine Corps Offi-

cer Candidate Course, which convenes

March 12, will receive additional

training as officers, Marine Corps
Headquarters has announced.
After completing basic officer training,

half of the new officers will be as-

signed to specialist training at Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia, and
other service schools. Such schools

as Engineering, Supply, Tank, Naval
Gunfire, Artillery, Motor Transport,

Communications, and Naval Flight

Training are being utilized to the full-

est extent. The remainder, the an-
nouncement stated, will be assigned to

various billets in the Fleet Marine

The Washington announcement said
officer training programs are open to

both married and single college grad-
uates, and seniors who graduate be-
tween now and February 15, 1953. It

advised interested men to contact the
Nearest Marine Corps Recruiting, Re-
serve, or Officer Procurement activity

'or an interview.

Once selected, applicants attend a
ten-week Officer Candidate Course at
the Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
Virginia. Upon successful completion
of this course, candidates become sec-
ond lieutenants, and start a five month
Special Basic Course which is included
33 part of the two years of active
duty as a commissioned officer.

(Continued from page 1)

theological seminary. I hope that the

trustees of the University can clarify

this issue for the sake of the future

educational effectiveness of the the-

ological seminary and the consciences

of everyone involved—constiuency, fac-

ulty and students of whatever race.'

"Let me repeat what I have said

before," Dr. McCrady continued, "that

we deplore the controversy which has

divided Christian men in this Univer-

sity. As Bishop Dandridge recently

said, mistakes have been made on
both sides, but I believe now, as I

have always, that with Christian pa-
tience, tolerance and forbearance we
might have found agreement without

sacrifice of devotion to Christian prin-

ciples or of self-respect."

Faculty Has Wide Experience

Among the newly elected faculty

members there are 63 years of semi-

nary teaching experience and 29 de-

Bishop Dandridge who will retire

September 5, 1953, after 47 years in

the ministry, holds five degrees, a

B.A. and MA. from the University

of Virginia, a B.A. in theology from
Oxford, and honorary Doctor of Di-

vinity degrees from Virginia Theo-
logical Seminary and Sewanee. He
served as rector in parishes in West
Virginia, Virginia, and was rector of

Christ Church, Nashville, from 1923

until 1938, when he was elected bishop

coadjutor of the Diocese of Tennessee.

He succeeded the Rt. Rev. James Mat-
thew Maxon in 1947 to become the

fifth bishop of this century-old dio-

Last September at the General Con-
vention in Boston Bishop Dandridge

was chairman of the program and
budget committee. He served as a

member of the National Council and
was a deputy to the General Con-
vention five times before being elected

bishop. As the eighth dean of Se-

wanee's School of Theology he will be
the first to be a bishop while holding

the position.
,

Since 1948 the Rev. Dr. Vesper O.

Ward has been editor-in-chief of the

editorial board of the Department of

Christian Education of the National

Council in New York. Prior to that

he was for four years Canon Chan-
cellor of Grace Cathedral and director

of Christian education and the de-
partment of promotion and publicity

of the Diocese of California. He has

held numerous positions in provincial

and diocesan departments and has six

degrees: B.A., S.T.M., S.T.D., and D.D.

The Rev. Dr. Claude Sauerbrei, rec-

tor of Grace Church, Ottawa, Kansas,

since 1950, has taught at Holy Cross

College, Rangoon, India, while a mis-

sionary to Burma; at the Bishop's

College School, Lennoxville, Quebec,

and at Nashotah House, a theological

seminary in Wisconsin. He has the

degrees of BA., L.S.T. (B.D.), MA.
and PhD. from the University of To-

ronto and the Bishop's College.

Rev, Cross

Last year the Rev. Wilford O. Cross
was president and head of the de-
partment of philosophy and religion at

Daniel Baker College, Brownwood,
Texas. He has served churches in

Illinois, Ohio, and Pennsylvania, has

taught at Long Island University

and Washington and Jefferson Univer-
sity, and has lectured at the Univer-
sity of Pittsburg. He now holds the

degrees of B.A. and MA.
The Rev. Dr. M. Bowyer Stewart

retired to Sewanee with his family

in June, 1952, after serving his twenty-
third year as professor of dogmatic
theology at General Theological Semi-
nary in New York. Since that time

he has served as a special lecturer

at the seminary at Sewanee. Several

times director of Sewanee's summer
Graduate School of Theology, Dr. Ste-

wart will serve again in that ca-

pacity this year. He holds the de-

grees of B.A.. B.D., MA., D.D., and
S.T.D.

In addition to making these ap-
pointments the regents adopted a me-
morial minute for Mr. Gordon M.
Clark, discussed plans for strengthen-

ing church support of the University,

inspected the faculty homes under
construction, heard Dr. McCrady's 40-

year plan for developing Sewanee's
forests, awarded honorary degrees, and
conducted routine business.

All Nine Frats

Plan Brawls
Friday Night
Every fraternity has scheduled a

dance on Friday night to take the

place of the cancelled German Club
dance, according to the nine fraterni-

ties' social chairmen.

Festivities begin tomorrow afternoon
with a charity-bene fit beer party spon-
sored jointly by Los Peones, the

Highlanders, and the Wellingtons to

raise money for the March of Dimes
campaign. Tickets are available for

one dollar each, and entitle the pur-

chaser to all the beer he can drink.

Cocktail Parties Planned

Friday afternoon a number of fra-

ternities are having cocktail parties at

Monteagle. Included are the Betas.

Phis, and SAEs. That afternoon the

Sigma Nus are also holding a beer

party at Natural Bridge.

Furnishing music for the fraternity

dances will be local student bands and

orchestras from Chattanooga and Nash-

ville. Cocktail parties are again sche-

duled for Saturday afternoon by all

fraternities. After the German Club

dance that night the SAEs, ATOs,

KSs, BTPs, PGDs, KAs, and DTDs
plan to have breakfasts.

ARE YOU TOUGH ENOUGH FOR

IP JOB?

If you can make the grade, the

U.S. Air Force will award you a
commission, your wings and pay
you over *5,00b a year! f*

WuBtB tO get mote detailS: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer.

OR WRITE TO: AVIATION CADET HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCE, WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

U.S. AIR FORCE
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Tigers Win
Six Straight
Sewanee's high flying Tigers clowned

Dambuth and Howard Colleges in pre-

exam basketball action, and extended

their winning streak to six straight.

The victories from Lambuth on Janu-

ary 21 and Howard two nights later,

were the eighth and ninth wins of the

season for the Purple team and en-

abled them to keep their 1953 half of

the season an all-winning one.

Th Lambuth game was one of the

best seen by local fans this year and

was a closely fought contest through-

out. The Tigers, led by Larry Isack-

sen with 34 points, led all the way

except for one brief moment in the

final quarter. The Tigers poured on

the coal and won going away 87-78.

Gene Eyler, with 17 points, was sec-

ond-high scorer for the Sewanee five

and Bumette and Carter, with 24 and

23 points, respectively, led the Lam-

buth cagers.

Tigers Get Revenge

The Tigers gained revenge for an

earlier defeat in the season at the

hands of Howard College, by drubbing

the Bulldogs 84-64. The Tigers jumped

to an early lead and were never in

trouble as they blasted the "Dogs."

The Sewanee fast break, led by

Gene Eyler and Bill Hale completely

outclassed the Howard five. Late in

the final period, Coach Lon Varnell

cleared the bench and the game was

finished by the able Sewanee substi-

Larry Isacksen continued his domi-

nation as high scorer as he looped in

27 points for the honors. Glen Scha-

fer was second with 16 points. For

Howard, Karr and Wilson led the

scoring with 14 points each.

AF Team Here
Next Tuesday
An Air Force aviation cadet selec-

tion team from Moody Air Force Base,

Georgia, headed by Major Ben Nelson

will visit Sewanee on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 17. The purpose of the team's

visit will be to discuss aviation cadet

pilot and observer training with col-

lege men interested in a career in

aviation.

Major Nelson stated that the team
is in no way connected with recruit-

ing but will merely disseminate in-

formation and accept applications from

students who wish to take the Air

Force mental and physical examina-

tions to determine if they are quali-

fied.

Major Nelson stated the team will

be located in the Student Union and

will welcome any questions concern-

ing the program.

AF Band Concert
Set For Thursday
Sewanee's AF ROTC Band will pre-

sent a concert Thursday evening at

8 o'clock in St. Luke's auditorium to

help finance its trip next week to the

Mardi Gras festival. Tickets, which
are one dollar for adults and fifty

cents for students, may be obtained

after supper tonight from all band
members, who will canvass the campus
at that time.

The band, under the baton of di-

rector Claude Guthrie, will present

the following numbers: Russian Cho-
rale and Overture, by Isaac; Our Di-

rector, by Bigelow; From, the Eouth

Overture, by Isaac and Lillya; Concert

Overtures, by Isaac and Lilllya; Bar-

num. and Bailey March, and Tlie Bill-

board March, by Klohr; Lowe of the

Three Oranges, by Prokofief; Overture

to Das Pensionat, by von Suppe; Alle-

gretto, from Beethoven's Symphony No.

7; The Stars and Stripes Forever, by
John Phlip Sousa; and excerpts from
Shubert's Unfinished Symphony.

Several jazz numbers will be used

as encores to round out the program,

on which the band has been working

for the past four months.

Tiger of the Week

Skeeter Hale Called Best Floor

Man On Tiger Basketball Team
For pure hustle and drive, Coach Lon Varnell's charges have no per-

fomer the equal of Skeeter Hale, with the possible exception of Gene
Eyler. He is unquestionably the best ballhawk Sewanee has had since

Vernon Waddy. Like several of Sewanee's best cagers. Hale is a trans-

fer from a big school. Calling Birmingham home, Skeeter spent the

50-'51 season with the freshman squad'

of the Auburn Plainsmen before he

me to the mountain.

Hale stepped in as a starter almost

imediately and has remained one

•er since. The value of a great floor-

an and hustle guy to any team is

evident. The great teams of Bradley

and Kentucky were sparked by just

such men in Gene Melchione and

Lord Birdwood
Talks On East

(Continued from page 1)

. answer to the problem is in re-

lating education and standard of life

and letting the two elements progress

ide by side, never one ahead of the

other, he said. For, he warned, "when
you have sufficient education to real-

poverty, the soil becomes ripe for

the seed of communism."

Speaking at St. Andrew's School, the

;xt day, the Britisher pointed up the

?ed for backing wisdom with strength

• that "we can once again create

ither than accept" conditions in the

Middle East.

Arab World Turbulent Area

The turbulent area embraces the

Arab world, Turkey, Persia and Su-

n, with Israel at the heart of it,

th language being the most common
bond among Arab tribes, the Britisher

explained. Whereas the Middle East

formerly composed of the privi-

leged wealthy and impoverished peas-

ants, a "middle piece" is now coming

from a student group, he added.

Stresses and strains in the region

range from divergent policy between

the British and French, the quarrel

with Egypt over the Suez Canal and

Sudan, Israel in a hostile Arab world,

the exploitation of oil, and the un-

known hopes and intentions of Russia.

Commenting on King Farouk's down-

fall in Egypt, the speaker said Bri-

tain was "delighter" and inclined to

favor Naguib's taking over at first.

However, disapproval in ensuing over

Naguib's attitude toward Sudan, he

added, explaining that the general has

not recognized the need for Sudan'

choice of association with Great Bri

tain, a desire held by the southern

I Sudanese,

Ralph Beard.

Skeeter is all over the court, steal-

ing passes, blocking shots, and spear-

heading the fast break of the Purple,

which incidentally has looked very

sharp lately. He also uses his six foot

frame to good advantage on the

boards. An opponent seldom fakes him
out of position, and his constant hiss-

ing at his man when he has the ball

must be diverting, if not downright

harrowing.

Skeeter is not Sewanee's greatest

offensive player, but his value lies in

his defensive ability and moral value

i hustler. Last Saturday night

when Bethel's belated down-court

press seemed to bother the Tigers,

Hale came in to help bring the ball

down, and the Purple and White be-

in to roll again.

As further evidence of his athletic

ability is found in the fact that with-

previous ability as a football

player, he played a good deal both

offense and defense in the back-

field tor Coach White's gridders this

%

ATOs Lead Loop
With 5-0 Record
The Intramural basketball standings

through Sunday, February 8, are:

W Pet.

ATO 5 1.000

Independents 3 1.000

SAE i 1 .800

PDT 2 1 .667

KS 3 2 .600

PGD 3 2 .600

DTD 2 3 .400

1 3 .250

1 3 .250

Theologs 3

BTP 6

Intramural basketball schedule for

Thursday, February 12, through Wed
nesday, February 18, is:

Monday, February 16

7:30—PGD—KS
8:30—SN—KA

Tuesday, February 17

No games scheduled

Wednesday, February 18

7: 30—SAE—Theologs
8: 30—ATO—DTD

Win Streak Snapped

As MSTC Fells Tigers
By Keith Fort

Assistant Sports Editor

Sewanee had their seven game winning streak snapped Mondav
night by Middle Tennessee State College at Murfreesboro 85-73 Th
defeat was the first for the Tigers since the start of the new year A
bad fourth period spoiled all chances for a Sewanee victory as' th
Bulldogs pulled from a two point deficit to the final 12 point margirf
This defeat gives the Sewanee team a*f*

10-5 record with four games to go.

Glen Schafer was high point man
for Sewanee collecting 19 points with

Larry Isacksen close behind with 17.

Bill Trickey was the high point man
for the night with 24 points.

This meeting with the Murfreesboro

squad was the second this year Se-

se having won the first time 70-

60 here at Sewanee.

Sewanee takes to the road into Miss-

issippi for their next series of games.

The Tigers go against Mississippi Col-

lege in Clinton on Friday night then

move over to Jackson on Saturday

against Millsaps.

With these two games out of the

way the Tigers will return home to

wind up the season on the weekend
of February 21, against Birmingham-
Southern on Saturday.

The Tigers need only one more win
to set a new percentage record for the

The lineups:

Sewanee MTSC
Crawford, 2 Johnson, 21

Schafer, 19 Smith, 10

Rox 6 Bell, 16

Isacksen, 17 Hogshead, 6

Eyler, 9 Trickey, 24

Barnes, 7 Schrader, 3

Hale, 3 Smith, 4

Alligood, 1 Roberts, 1

Green, 9

Annual On Sale

For Last Time
Members of the circulation staff of

the Cap and Gown will visit each

room in the University dormitories

during the week of February 11-18

to solicit subscriptions for the annual

After February 18 sales will be

closed until the publication makes its

appearance in May. Students plan-

ning to purchase copies of the Cap
and Gown are urged to do so at this

time, according to Editor Gil Dent.

The yearbook will have several im-

provements this year over past issues.

Size has been increased and the en-

tre layout revised. Price per copy

is $1.75 for students of the Univer-

sity and $5.00 for non-students.

Indies Top
ATOs 59-53

By Gil Marchand

Monday afternoon the Independents

given only a medium pre-season rat-

ing, turned on a tremendous amount
of power to down the ATOs 59-53

Trailing by two or three points most

of the way, the Independents surged

ahead in the last quarter and had a

commanding lead when the gun sound-

ed. This win gives he Indies a 4-0

record and undisputed possession of

first place. By right of this victory

teamwork, skill, and height they look

like the team to take first place hon-

ors in intramural basketball. The

only tough opponent remaining on

their schedule are the Phis.

It looks like there is going to be

a real battle for second place between

the ATOs and the PDTs with the

Alpha Taus having the upper hand.

Either the ATOs must lose again or

the Phis must beat the Independents,

and both of these appear mighty

doubtful. The results should be In-

dependents, ATOs, PDT, and the SAEs

in that order.

The Phi Gams, once aspirants to

first place, lost a great deal of their

potentiality when Ed Dugan departed

from school. The Delts, who have

been playing far below expectations,

appear out of the running for points.

The great showing by the Inde-

pendents should gladden the heart of

the PGDs, for it seems that the ATOs

and the PDTs will pick up only twen-

ty points and ten points respectively

rather than the expected forty and

twenty. Thus the Phis will be trail-

ing by some ten and the Alpha Taus

by some thirty or forty odd points at

the end of basketball. If all sports

run true to form the race should be

very close when the spring sports of

golf, tennis, and swimming roll around,

and in all probability these three

sports will decide the champion in one

of the closest intramural races ever.

WIN A STEAK DINNER

The Monteagle Diner is so outstanding—for excellent food, rapid

service, and a pleasant atmosphere—that the Purple Advertising

Staff cannot find words to describe it. If you can find the words,

write next week's advertisement yourself and submit it to the

cashier at the Monteagle Diner before midnight Saturday. If

your advertisement is selected for use, you win one of Miss Clara's

famous steak dinners.

Don't Forget To

Join The
Troops At

THE

MONTEAGLE DINER
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Tigers Set 2 Records,

Slaughter Bethel 93-66
Sewanee's Tigers, playing their first game in two weeks and handi-

capped by the loss of Captain Louis Knipp, broke two records in de-

feating Bethel 93-66 at Ormond Simkins Gym last Saturday night.

Displaying an offense that was overwhelming in the first half and ade-

quate in the second, Sewanee scored more points than ever before on
-4*the home court, the previous record

being 86. In doing so, the TigersChurch Support

Sets Record
Church support of the University

during the calendar year 1952 set a

new record by topping its goal of

$70,000 by almost $2,000, according to

the report made by Dr. Edward Mc-
Crady to the Board of Regents during

its regular meeting at Sewanee Feb-

ruary 4-6.

The largest single contributor to the

fund was the diocese of Tennessee

whose $12,000 total was more than

double its quota of $5,700. Florida also

contributed more than double its goal

of $2,200. Fourteen others of the 22

dioceses owning Sewanee also reached

or exceeded their 1952 quotas, the re-

port revealed.

Support Rises

Church support of the University

rose from under $10,000 yearly in 1940

to $30,000 at the end of World War II.

and in 1950 it reached an annual total

of $50,000. In June of that year the

Regents adopted a "five-year plan" by
which the total quota is raised $10,000

each year until, in 1955, Church sup-

port will amount to $100,000 annually.

The quota for 1953 has been set at

$80,000.

Church Support is a part of Se-
wanee's Living Endowment and is

used for the general operating expense

of the whole University. This helps

to make up the difference between

what is taken in from the students

for tuition and what is actually spent

111 the operation and maintenance of

the school.

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
iwanee Phone 4051

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
We insure our -passengers

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

ded their winning streak

straight, the longest in the history of

Sewanee basketball.

The first half was all Sewanee's, for

the boys in Purple and White liter-

ally blasted the confused Cats off the

court. Mixing an aggressive floor game
with an amazing shooting percentage,

Sewanee jumped to an early lead and
continually built it up throughout the

first half.

Directed by Guards Hale and Eyler,

the Sewanee offense was a well-oiled

machine. Exhibiting a fine display of

screens and drive-ins, the Tigers col-

lected 28 points the first quarter and

24 the second. They were also good
defensively, for Bethel was able to

collect only 12 the first quarter and
15 the second. The half ended 52-27.

Third Period Low Point

The third quarter was the lowpoint

in Sewanee's play. The ball handling

was sloppy, the rebounding was off,

and the Tigers made only 12 points.

Sewanee came back strongly in the

last quarter, however, overcoming a

full-court press and scoring 2? points.

Even the subs, who streamed from

Coach Varnell's bench, continued to

pour it on, paced by Center Jim De-
zell's fine shooting. The last half

was a little better for Bethel than

the first, as they collected 13 and 23

points in the third and fourth periods

respectively. However, after the first

half, Bethel was never seriously in the

Scoring honors for the night went
to Bethel's Guthrie, who had 29, and
to Tiger Center, Larry Isacksen, whose
25 points came from some unbelievable

shots. Tiger forward Glen Schafer

was next with 17, followed by Eyler's

10 and Hale's 9 points.

Sewanee Bethel

Crawford, 4 Scott, 5

Schafer, 17 Chester, 10

Isacksen, 25 Guthrie, 29

Eyler, 10 Cantrell, 7

Hale, 9 Patterson, 5

Substitutions

Rox, 9 Hatch, 5

Green, 9 Shepard, 3

Dezell, 6 Chandler, 2

Barnes, 2

Alligood, 2

Weddle
McGrory

Used Books Bought and Sold

ELDER'S BOOK STORE

3005 West End Avenue

Nashville, Tennessee

Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

'The Students * Hangout"

Meals and Snacks

START THE WEEKEND EARLY!

Dance to the music of

OWEN BRADLEY
and His Orchestra

Tomorrow Night 8:30 to 12:30

$3.00 Couple $2.00 Stag

Franklin County High School Gymnasi

Winchester, Tennessee

'ommy Robertson, left, and Van Gene Mixon
aptein, respectively, of the 1953 Sewanee trai

ext Monday under the direction of Coach Ernie Will

aptain and alternate

which begins early practice

Sports Talk

'Drive To Win ' Biggest

Asset of 'Fabulous Lon'

Shortly before his death, Coach
Clark was toastmaster at the football

banquet, where he told Coach Var-
nell, "Coach White is through with

the long ball. Now let's see if you
can do as well with the round one."

Coach Varnell hasn't broken any
records that go back to 1907 yet( Se-
wanee had its first basketball team
in 1923), but his team this year has

done about everything else. In the

Birmingham Southern game several

weeks ago, Larry Isacksen hit for 35

points and broke the Sewanee indivi-

dual scoring record. Seven days later

the Tigers rolled over Southwestern

96 to 54, which is the highest number
of points ever scored by a Sewanee
team. The win over Bethel last Sat-

urday gave the Tigers their seventh

straight victory this season, also a new
record. Their present tally of 10 wins

and 4 losses is the best in the his-

tory of Sewanee Basketball.

In short, Sewanee's ball club is red

hot.

Pre-Varnell Days
Before Coach Varnell came here

from S. M. U. in 1948, Sewanee bas-

ketball was pretty much of a joke,

the best year being 1930, when the

home team won 6 and lost 5. One
of the poorer seasons was in 1937

when we beat the University of Ten-
nessee Junior College and lost the

other 15 games. In 1934 we lost 11

games and didn't win any.

Why The Change?

Obviously the rags to riches story

of Sewanee basketball is largely due
to Coach Varnell's almost fanatical

drive to win. If you don't think he

has such a drive, just watch him some
night when the referee gives Sewanee
a bad call. To this determination, add

a thorough knowledge of the game and

a promoter's sixth sense and you have

By WEBB WHITE
Sports Editor

Track, Football

Practices Set
Prospective candidates for Sewanee's

track and football teams met with

Coaches White and Williamson recent-

ly to discuss plans. It was announced
that opening practices will be held

Monday, February 16, and that all

men will draw their equipment some-
time this week.

John D. Bridgers, new assistant ath-

letic director, was introduced at the

meeting. At the suggestion of Coach
White there was a minute of silent

prayer during the meeting in memory
of the late Gordon Clark.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

a large factor in the rise of Sewanee
basketball.

The Team This Year

No matter how good a coach he is,

"Fabulous Lon" (as Fred Russell tag-

ged him) can only claim part of the

credit. The thing that has sparked
the team this year is the rebounding
and shooting of Isacksen. Then too,

the six foot five center might not

look so good without Schafer's touch,

Crawford's eye, Hale's "klutch" play

and the ball handling of Green and
Eyler. In other words, for the first

time in several years, weve got a

team and not a lot of individualists.

-*-

Smith To Head
Music Club
Joe Smith, junior from Carlsbad,

New Mexico, was elected president of

the Music Club at the group's January
13 meeting. Alan Hetzel was chosen

to be vice-president, and John May to

be secretary-treasurer.

A week later the club met for the

purpose of electing new members.
Those chosen were Dick Briggs, Frank
Bozeman, Bill Duncan, Edward Mul-
len, Boone Massey, Howard Pritchard,

George Schroeter, and Chick Walker.

Davis Heads
German Club

Cliff Davis, ATO from Memphis, was
elected to succeed Joe Pugh, KS from
Pine Bluff, Arkansas, as president of
the German Club at a meeting of the
organization, February 1.

John Broome, BTP from Washing-
ton. D. C, was chosen to follow Doug
Lore as vice-president. Ben Cabell,

KS, from Fort Smith, Arkansas, will

succeed Ted Moore as treasurer, and
Phil Whitaker, SAE from Chattanooga,

was elected to take over the position

of secretary now held by Gene Sher-

rill.

Criticism Welcome

Incoming president Davis stated that

the club will be reorganized "in an

effort to improve the functoning abili-

ty .. . and prestige of the organiza-

tion." He continued to say that he

would welcome any criticism or con-

structive ideas for making this im-

provement.

One step in the improvement pro-

gram will be the adoption of the

policy of securing signed contracts

with the orchestras, well in advance of

the scheduled dances. This should

mean that the students may count on

"first rate" entertainment at all Uni-

versity dances.

The new officers will be installed at

the first meeting of the group follow-

ing the Mid-Winter dance. Davis an-

nounced that the new dance schedule

for 1953 will be released in the near

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

'Everything for the Student''

BANK OF SEWANEE
H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

St. Luke's Book Store

OPEN TO COLLEGE STUDENTS AND RESIDENTS

MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9 TO 4:30

CLOSED ALL DAY SATURDAY

New books . . . Large stock of Penguins

Special orders and magazine subscriptions filled

FOR AN

ENTERTAINING

EVENING . . .

Our Pride is your Delight

Blue Sky Bestaurant
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Milford Speaks Here
Chancellor T. R, Milford of Lin-

coln Cathedral spoke on "God's Place

in the Life of Man" at the noonday

chapel service last Friday. That even-

ing Chancellor Milford also spoke on

the topic "Is Christianity the Final Re-

ligion?" in the chaplain's home.

Chancellor Milford was bom in Eng-

land in 1896 and was educated at the

Magdalen College, Oxford, and West-

cott House, Cambridge, where he spe-

cialized in the relations between phi-

losophy and theology. He spent sev-

eral years in India as professor of

philosophy at St. John's College and

the University of Allahabad.

He returned to England to take

charge of the study work of the Bri-

tish Student Christian Movement in

193G, and in 1940 he became Chaplain

of Oxford University. In 1947 he took

up his present position as Chancellor

of Lincoln Cathedral where he is also

head of the theological seminary and

titular guardian of Magna Charta.

In 1950 Chancellor Milford was Ful-

bright Professor in the University of

North Carolina, where he lectured on

biblical theology and comparative re-

ligions. While he was in America he

also preached or lectured at Columbia

University, University of Michigan,

and Duke University.

Radio Club
Makes Plans
The Radio Club has installed a 25-

watt transmitter which will soon be in

operation according to the organiza-

tion's ne A'ly elected president. Bob

The m< mbers, now in the process

of buildiiig a 350 watt transmitter,

are practicing radio code in prepara-

tion for the FCC radio license exam-
ination to be given in February.

Students interested in obtaining a

license still have a chance to prepare

for the examination by sitting in on

the radio club meetings, where the

basic principles are being taught.

Pic Of Flicks
Wednesday, February 11: The Steel

Trap, with Joseph Cotten and Teresa

Wright. I can't find anything on this

one, but those who have already seen

it say it is good.

Island Rescue, with David Niven and

Glynis Johns. A very good English

flick containing a smattering of comedy

and suspense against a background of

rather casual melodrama. It is the

story of the British intelligence's res-

cue of Venus, a prize cow, from a

channel island taken by the Germans

durng World War II.

Thursday and Friday, February 12

SAM'S BROTHER By Leonard Trawick

YES, SAM'S BROTHER , YOU OUGHT
TO BE G(.AD THAT WE PiRE

HAVING HELP WEEK NOW
INSTEAp OF HELL WEEK

THERE'S NO TELLING WHEN YOU
ttlGHT MEET SOMEBODY
WEEDS A DEAD FISH

and 13: Walk East on Beacon K
George Murphy and Virginia Gilmor
This is a documentary drama that

•'

excellent with respect to timelines
realism, and suspense. It is the ab
sorbing account of the methods used
oy the FBI to smash a Russian sdv
ring in the U. S.

Owl Show: Lullaby of Broadway
with Doris Day and Gene Nelson A
mediocre musical, with the usual
cliches, that follows Day's rise to star

Saturday and Monday, February
14

and 16: The Thief, with Ray MiUand
and Rita Gam, represents a novel bit

of experimentation on Hollywood's

part, in that the actors have no spoken

parts. Milland is cast as a distin-

guished U. S. atomic scientist who
falls into the hands of an internaional

spy and is tracked down by the Gov-

ernment. It is definitely a fine flick,

but a spoken word here and there

might have assisted in clarifying a

sometimes hazy plot.

Sunday and Tuesday, February 15

and 17: Plymouth Adventure, with

Spencer Tracy, Gene Tierney, and Van
Johnson. This attempt to humanize

the Pilgrims is hampered a bit by a

sub-par script, but nevertheless should

make for good escapist entertainment.

Most notable is a spectacular Atlantic
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NOW...10 Months Scientific Evidence

For Chesterfield
y Premium Quality Cigarette in 80

CONTAINS TOBACCOS OF BETTER QUALITY AND HIGHER
PRICE THAN ANY OTHER KING-SIZE CIGARETTE

Amedical specialist is making regular bi-

monthly examinations of a group of people

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this

group have smoked Chesterfield for an average

of over ten years.

After ten months, the medical specialist reports

that he observed . .

.

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and

sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
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